Thank you for choosing the Philadelphia Zoo for your event. The Zoo’s Education
Department has been at the forefront of developing and delivering the region’s premier
interactive environmental education experiences for over 25 years.
The Zoo on Wheels booth program is an interactive exhibit with live animals, touchable
animal biofacts, activities and activities that engage your audience in taking action to
save animals. Various small to medium sized program animals are brought to your Zoo
on Wheels booth and supervised by our experienced Zoo staff.
Please review the enclosed packet for information that will ensure your program runs
smoothly. The Philadelphia Zoo follows the highest standards of animal care and
presentation. Specific animal requests are welcome as they help us to provide the
highest quality program for you and your guests. However, please understand that wild
and exotic animals have complex needs and because of this we cannot guarantee animal
requests. In the event that one of your request animals is not available, we will make an
appropriate substitution.
You will receive an email confirmation with details of your program at least one week
prior to your program date. We ask that you respond to this to confirm receipt either via
email: zooonwheels@phillyzoo.org or call Zoo on Wheels at 215-243-5353.
After your program, you will receive an email with a link to an online survey. We’d
greatly appreciate your feedback as it helps us improve programs in the future. Thank
you for your cooperation.
We look forward to partnering with you!
The Zoo on Wheels Team

Zoo on Wheels Booth Program
Administrative/Booking Requirements
Please provide contact Info: Name, cell phone and alternative numbers for the onsite contact
for the day of your program.
Directions: Zoo on Wheels uses GPS units and the internet for directions to your location.
Please let us know if you are aware of any road closures or major detours.
If you need to cancel the program for any reason, please notify the Zoo as soon as possible at
215-243-5353. If you reach a voicemail, please dial x0 to reach an operator and have an
education manager paged. Zoo Educators begin preparing animals for travel several hours
before your program, so advanced notice is critical.

Requirements for Live animal presentations:

Please note if requirements are not met, reserve the right to cancel your program without
refund.
Contact with other animals: If there will be other animals at your facility, event or home
(including all household pets), they must be secured in a separate location away from
Philadelphia Zoo on Wheels animals.
Table: A 6 ft. - 8 foot standard table is best, able hold up to 50 lbs. This should be situated
against a wall or barrier so that guests cannot access the back of our exhibit.
Water: Access to fresh water for animals and staff.
Adult Supervision for young children.
Parking: Secure, reserved parking for the Zoo on Wheels vehicle within 100 yards of your
location must be available for the duration of the program. Educators do not carry money with
them and are unable to pay for parking onsite.
Rest Area: Please provide a secure, temperature controlled space for animals to rest if
necessary.
Outdoor programs: Animals can be presented in an outside shaded area (weather
permitting) between the months of May and September. Temperatures must be between
70°F and 85°F. An open space approximately 10’ x 10’ ft. (with room for guests to view animals
at a safe distance) is required . Decisions about indoor and outdoor presentations are at the
discretion of the Zoo educator at your program.

Animal Safety

If for any reason, Zoo on Wheels staff feels that conditions are not safe for live animals, we
reserve the right not to present or to cancel the program and vacate the premises.
Animals must be kept a safe distance from any hazards, including amplified music, large or
unruly crowds or excessive temperatures. Please let us know if there will be other animals at
your event.

Payment and Confirmation Policies:

Full payment by credit card, check or purchase order is required for all programs reserved within
3 weeks of the scheduled program date. No grace period will apply and Zoo on Wheels is unable
to visit your facility until full payment has been received.

Frequently Asked Questions about Zoo on Wheels
Booth Programs:
What type of vehicle do you drive?
A Honda Element, Ford Transit or other non-commercial sized vehicle.
What time will you arrive?
Zoo Educators arrive 15-20 minutes before your presentation to set up for their program. In
the event that they encounter traffic, we will contact you with an estimated arrival time.
Do you take requests?
We typically bring 4 live animals that will appeal to a wide audience. We will do our best to
accommodate your theme or special requests; however we cannot guarantee animal requests.
Will we be able to be touch live animals?
Our larger and more exotic animals like birds of prey, parrots and porcupines are not
touchable, however some of our smaller animals like rabbits, armadillos and ducks may be
touched by small audiences. We bring touchable bio facts that can be touched by guests. The
Zoo Educator may elect to have the audience touch artifacts rather than animals at any time to
ensure animal and human safety.
What is your inclement weather policy? Please contact our office in the event that your
facility will be closed due to weather. If the Zoo is closed due to inclement weather, we will
reschedule your program at no additional cost within the same school year.
Do you have proof of insurance and wildlife permits?
Zoo Educators travel with a certificate of liability for the Philadelphia Zoo, health permits and
state permits for traveling animals.

